CALL FOR APPLICATIONS
MASTER STUDIES SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM

MASTER STUDIES 2nd year
2022/2023
This programme is exclusively for Palestinian students from Lebanon.
Elegibility criteria
be a Palestine national and resident in Lebanon
be 26 years old or younger
hold a 1st-year master’s degree
be admitted or pre-admitted to a French university or a school of higher education
hold a certificate for language skills : DELF B2 for a study project in French ; C1 Advanced
Cambridge English/ TOEFL ITP C1 for a study project in English
 have a clear and well-developed academic project in line with your professional project






Criteria for selecting scholarship students
 good academic standing in undergraduate degree (the following fields will be favoured: law,
management, economics, science, technology, health)
 proficiency in French or in English (according to the study project)
 coherence of study and professional projects
Scholarship package
 monthly stipend allocated for 10 months (September to June)
 visa fees waived
 French government scholarship holder status
Only courses leading to a state diploma will be eligible.
Required documents for application
 valid ID
 any document proving contact with the French higher education or proof of application for a
Master 2 in France
 reports of grades for each academic year
 certificate of language skills
 resumé in French with ID photo (2 pages maximum)
 description of the study and professional project in French (2 to 3 pages maximum)

How to apply ?

1/ Contact the French universities or schools of higher education directly.
It is important to contact several universities or schools in order to obtain pre-registrations or
registrations.
The higher education programmes in France can be found here:
Masters in French :
http://www.cataloguelm.campusfrance.org/master/#/catalog
Masters in English :
http://www.taughtie.campusfrance.org/tiesearch/#/catalog
2/ Send your application and all required documents to the following email address before 31
January 2022 :
bgfpalestine.beyrouth-amba@diplomatie.gouv.fr
3/ Applications will be selected in February 2022.

Please note: pre-registration or registration in a French higher education institution will
not automatically lead to the award of a scholarship.

